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t"@ Editor-. D@lIi, 

SPEAKING' FOR JEWRY: One of the out- Mizrachi sets for itself, it must 
standing features which has emerged from Car- the educational policy of the State. 
dinal'Bea's comments on the Vatican's approach ' MiDDLE EAST DIARY: Chanenge to Na~s~r: 
to ,the Jewish Question is the, depressing, failure . Nasser~s' threat to leave the Arab League if its 
of Jewry to provide any single ,pody 'to represent Council condemns Egyptian interference in the 
them when opportunities for increasing under- 'affairs of other Arab States comes as no' sur
standing present themselves. A dialogue between jAb 
the main' Christian churcnes, however complicat- prise. The ,possioility of Egypt's leaving the ra 
ed hy historic divisions and doctrinal differences, League and setting up a tame "Union of Popular 

'-I Forces" _ a 'sort ,of Nassintern - 'Was first 
,is facilitated by the existence of cen~ral authori-' mooted a year ago. 
ties in some 'cases, and representativ.e gatherings 
in others. A large number of leading churchmen At the, time, when he confiscated 'the last 
now set their sights higher still and look forward remaining privately - owned enterprises" Nasser 
to even greater possibilities of unity. Those de'clared that "Arab Socialism" could not remain 
Christians who wish to find common ground with confined within the borders of Egypt alone, but 
the Jews, however, are, hard put to it to find an s'hould be extended throughout the "Arab riation," 
address to go tQ. Attempts by Jewish communal' of which Egypt was the v.anguard. If this aim 
.leaders to gain acceptance by the Christian world was'incompatible with continl.\ed diplomatic rela
as the proper intermediaries have failed. This tions with either Arab Governments, he wa,rned, 
is partly through their inability to agree among' then these relations would have to go by the 

, themselves and partly because 'what is wanted is board and· Egypt, in its role as socialist father-
a religious" 'not a secular, spokesm, an. land of all. Arabs would deal directly with the 

peoples 'over the heads of their Governments. 
There are today, and there will be. in the The recent meeting ,at Shtura made it clefl,r 

future, many .opportunities for improving the that these Governments have, indeed, had enough: 
'relationship between Jewry and Christendom. 
They will be' missed unless some machinery can . They abandoned their traditional defensive pose 

and went over to the attack .. The meeting was· 
be devised so that the voice of Judaism may convened at Syria's request to discuss Egyptian 
speak to the Christian world. It will, no doubt, interference in Syrian affairs. The Syriari dele
be objected that Orthodox, Conservative and Re-
form will never sit down together, but this is gates accused Nasser personally of J,Jeing a sham, 
.simply defeatism. ,In a. good. many places they who stopped at nothing to dominate other Arabs. 
sit amicably on bodies of' Christians an'd Jevy-s, They produced extensjve evidence to show that 

I I b · t' t the Egyptians had used every method short of 
and there can' hardly be a ogica 0 Jec Ion 0 renewed invasion in their attempt to destroy 
their meeting together as Jews. In 'America rabbis Syrian indepen, dence: attempted 'assassinations, 
of all :three trends have proved theY,are able to 
make their voices heard in unison on questions sabotage, incitement to violence. and encourage7 

ment of Army, "coups." affecting Jewry as a religiou's group in its. rela-
. tions with the non-Jewish policy. Their denunciation of Nasser was supported 

, . by Jordan, Saudi Arabia and Tunisia.~ NOJ).e of 
.There is' no question here of entering into those unconimitted. States _ Libya,' .Lebanon, 

con~r.oversi~l ?iscussion of doctrine 01' of taki~g Sudan; or Kuwait _ were pre'pared to ,bilCk Nas
?eCISIOns bI!l';ling on all ~ews or eve.n of recogmz- ser while. his usualilllies,· the Moroccans and 
l1?-g the legltIm~cy of dlfretent tr~nds. It ~ould •. Algerians, were far too pr:eoccupied with North 
Simply be machlI~ery for representmg t~e .hlghest., African problems to support him, even had they 
~ommon factor. I~ Jewry to t~e .ChrIstIans, 0!l wished to do so. 
Issues upon whICh the vast majority of all reh- N "h' t t 'thd f 'th Le 
gious Jews would agree. The need is 'urgent .. If ass~r s t rea O,Wl raw rom . e ague, 
this were appreciated by religious Jewry and the b~cause .It ~ad p'Coved useless as an ~nstrument 
will were there the task would not be insuperable. for domI!la~mg the Ar~b .world, constItutes b?th 

, the admISSIOn of a serious setback and warmng 
REtIGIOUS EDUCATION: A considerable of an· uninhibited campaign of subverSIon and 

part of the twentieth confert;lnce of Mizrachi- violence against Syria, Jordan,. Saudi Arabia, and 
Hapoel Hamizrachi, which ,has just end~ in .Jeru- . other Arab States. In such a struggle Nasser's 
salem, was rightly devoted to the important issue propaganda cannot. help becoming increasingly 
of religious education in Israel. Concerned, no indistinguishable from the Communist variety. 
doubt, at the growth of the non-religious and It remains .to he seen if the U.S: Adminis~ration 
:irreligiolls eleJ!1ents in the State, the ,party recom-. - which has become Naser's mam economIC prop 
men,ded the establishment of a supreme authority '- will ,eventually take note and if American 
which would have the task of encouraging reli- pubUc opinion will react strongly eno~gh to this. 

" grous education from' the cradle upwards. In, A comment on the League's ineffectiveness 
recent. years, .the number of religious education by -the .Tunisian . Gov.ernment newspaper "AI-. 
institutions has increased considerably, and Miz- Aptal" .summed up the matter. So long as the 
rachi claims that 34 per cent of Jewish school- Arabs refused to face up frankly to their own 
children in Israel today attend religious schoels. problems and' to ascertaiJ). the underlying causes 
The majority presumably go to State schools, ,of ,thejr disunity and feuding - it 'stresse'd -
which cater for both religious and non-religious nQ impro:vement could be expect~. The Tuni
trends. So far, Mizrachi has not made it clear. sians pointed· out that no real "modus· vivendi" 
how a supreme religious education authority with Nasser was possible so long as he arrogated 
would be established and what its functions would to himself the right to decide who was a "traitor 
be. Would it, for example, aim at taking over to the Arab cause" equating the term with oppon
from the State co.ntrol of religious education? ents of Nasserist domination. Like the Syrians, 
And as the Mizrachi ;Party is a participant in the Tunisians are confident that Arab public 
the coalition Government, would it curb or influ- opinion has, in fact, rejected Nasser's claims, 
ence the ultra-Orthodox elements? Few would hence his violence. 
quarrel with the idea of creating a single, supreme 
organization to stimulate and supervise religious Though both Syria and Egypt accuse the other 
education, provided it is not exploited for political . of being soft on Zionism, the conflict diverts most 
ends. True, in Jewish history, the identity be- organized Arab hostility away from Israel, giving 
tween religious education and national survival it a further breathing space. Though in theory 

both sides -regard the destruction of the Jewish 
has been 'very close. Nevertheless, as things are State as their main objective, both, in fact, 
today no group can arrogate to itself the right regard the other as a far greater danger. 
to impose its own standards of religious education New Friends: The West Indian island of 
on the whole nation, Whatever the standar!Is 'Trinidad, whkh, with its neighbour,Tobago, has 
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become an independent member of the Common
wealth, has already shown its .friendship for, and 
desire for close cq-operation with the State of 
Israel. It is significant that the first foreign visit 
made by the Trinidad Prime Minister, Dr. Eric 
Williams, foUowing the' announcement of his 
country's independence, was to Israel. He was 
naturally intensely interested in the State~s dra
matic economic,' progress since its creation. As 
a practical politician he went 'there to learn," to 

,explore Israel's methods in building a modern, 
progressive State and' to seek the assistance that 
Israel could provide in the form of technical and 
training facilities. In this respect "he was emu
lating the example of the more'progressive Afri
can nations which" on achieving i,ndependence, 
ignored warnings and threats by the' Egyptian 
dictator and sought the assistance of Israel in 
agricult,l).re and other spheres. This close link 
with the West Indies will undoubtedly help her 
in the dIfficult task of combating the' machina
tions of the Nasser camp in the intern'ational 
sphere. -Amos .. 

TID BITS': Bar Mitzvahs not only supply. the 
bulk of the, work for many ba.nd lea<j.ers south. 
of the b.order, but the newest gimmick is' to cel~
bra te Bar Mitzvah 'wedding-anniversaries, all . 
adding. of course, to the constant pursuit to' 
enjoy ones "jewishness." ... Ad in Jewish paper: 
Wanted ~ Rabbi - must be able to tolerate 
temperamental shul president .... Th~ Jewish 
Post will publish a feature on Winnipeg's inimic
able· Magistrate Isaac Rice in its New Year's 
issue. Disturbirig the controversial Magistrate 
no end is ~he lack of response from the Jewish 
community in his attempts to organize a lay com~ 
mittee to aid him in his plans to develop a reha
bilitation. program for those who ~ome up on 
charges' before him. 'He has ·been encouraged 
by leaders of 'Christians denominations but not 
those of his own faith. He points out that it is 
for just such. cases, as Joe Rosenfeld who has,' 
spent 40 years in and out of jails that he is 
concerned, and feels that there should be.a more 
interested reaction by Jewish leaders, particularly 
the rabbinate and voluntary service groups whom 
he feels. have been particular1y remiss. We ap
plaud his attitude and wonder if the newly estab-. 
Hshed rabbinical cotincil is not ignoring an area, 
at least as important as appearing on·C.Re .. radio 
and television programs .... Way down under' 
in Australia their first attempts' 'at establishing 
Jewish school" met· with questio.nable support 

. wh~n Sydney newspapers headlined the achieve
ments by suggesting that these schools were 
being started '.'to help fight Il;ny discrimil:mtion 
against Jewish children in state schools." Such 
a misinterpretation is being counteracted with 
full vigout;.. of course, but it proves once again 
how easily these "unfortunate" situations can 
arise - anywhere! . . . The almost legendary 
Sophie Tucker was in Australia during this period. 
Aside from winning the praises of the Ausies, 
"The Jewish Momma" managed to interest her 
fellow Jews there in (her pet project, the Sophie 
Tucker Youth Hostels in the Negev,. She can 
well be proud too, as she sees her "kids" (Yemen
ites and Moroccans) in such places as Bet Shem
esh learning a variety of trades, and ·finding their 
way in a new land. . . . 
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B'NAI. B'RITH FALL CONFAB SET Slate Installation at 

DR. ELI\IER M. IMBER MRS. MORLEY GLASS 

Mr, and Mrs. 1. J. Gutkin, joint ter, Minn., imd a trustee of the Leo 
chairmen of the annual Fall Con- N: Levi Memorial Hospital, Hot 
ference of, the Central C,anadian Springs, Arkansas. 

,Councils of B'nai B'~ith Lcidges and He is a past president of the AI
. Chapters, have announced that Dr. lied School Board of the Board of 

Elmer M. Imber, president of Dis- Jewish Education' of Chicago, a past 
trict Grand Lodge Nq. 6 B'nai B'rith, president of Beth Hillel Synagogue, 
will be guest speaker at brunch, and past vice-president of Shaare 

, BERT ROBINS 

the coming term, as' well as to ac~, 
quaint the newly elected officers of 
the lodges and chapters with their 
duties and respqnsibilities. 

After the brunch, the time has 
been allocated for workshop, enabl
ing delegates sufficient time for dis
cussions. Adjournment will be at 
4:30 p.m, approximately: 

• 
MORRIS STONE 

. _ .. 1st vice-president 
purchaser of Israeli Bonds. with the 
purchase of $36,000 to date. Julius 
Goldinan and his committee of .past 

MAX NATCH presidents ,is in charge, of arrange-
, ..• president ments, with Rabbi S, Jerome Wallin 

officiatj,ng at the installation cereAt the 31st annual banquet to be 
monies. Newly elected officers and held Sunday, Sept. 16, at 5:30 p.m. 

, executive are: 1st vice-president, at the clubrooms, the Hebrew Fra-
t · , I Lod ill . stall 'th I Morris Stone; 2nd vice-president, ema .ge.w ,10 e new Yo S ' 
I t d . t' f 1962 63 M ' a,m Cohen, treasurer, Lawrence e ec e execu lye or -. ax " . 

N t h h 'll h d th . I Racklin; recordmg secretary, Harry a c , W 0 WI ea e orgarnza- . 
. . Rosenby; finanCIal secretary' Roy 

tion' for a second term, will pres~nt Soltzman. 'h .. D H 'Y ff . 
his annual report highlighting the . ,p. YSICIan, r. y a a, 

September '16, at' 11 a.m., opening Tikvah congregation iri Chicago. He Saturday, Sept.' 15, ai 8:30 p.m" 
the workshop seminars at the Carl- was chairman for B.1.G. Day for there will be registration and the 
ton Motor Hotel. Dr. Imber will Israel Bonds. presidents' reception for Dr. and 
also make presentation of' national Dr, Imber was born in Bellevile, Mrs. Imber. 

$45' 317 th L d d' t . b d executive-Albert Bleet, Sam Fine-, e 0 ge IS rl ute. .. 
thr 'h th "S . F d d h' blit, Harry Genser, Ben Green, Nor-

oug eIr. erVIce un, an t e G 'b Al I IS' " man u erman, srae s, am 
fact' that the Hebrew Fraternal' Medzon, Herb' Meltzer, Dave Paskov, 
Lodge is the highest' organization Joe Raber, Saul Stein. ' 

and . district awards to members for Ill.,' where a BB lodge was orga- The foll~wing are ,the chairmen 
merit~rious achievements. nized in his home. He received his and' consultants for the seminars: 

Dr. Imber, who is well 'known Doctor's ,'degree at Northwestern presidents--.chairmlm, Bert Robins; 
here as he' has been a frequent University. He resides in Lincoln- consultant, Dr. Elmer M. Imber; 
visitor during the past' four years, wood, a suburb. of Chi'cago. He' is program and publicity _ chairman; 
has a lorig ;ecord of service to B'nai an 'army veteran of ,the Second Syd Hendin; 'consultant, S, J. Dena
B'rith and the Jew,ish community'of World War.' burg; membership and ,retention
Chicago. He has occupied many , Bert' RobIns and Mrs. Morley chairman, Joe Fromkin; consultant, 

,senior executive posts in BB: He Glass, presidents of their respective William' Goldberg; service fund-

Blood. ,·Banlc. Parties ,Op'en Season 

is a member of the board of gov- c()uncils, state that thti purpose of chai;.man, Mickey Hoch; corlSu:Ltarlt, 
, emors of the BB Centre at Roches- the semin~r is to set the policy for Se,e CONFAB" page 

NEGEV SPONSOR PIN 

* * 

MRS. I. C. SCHACTER 

Details of a new category of Israel' 
Bond purchaser will be revealed 
when the first luncheon of the Israel 
Bond wom~n's division convenes 
Thursday, Sept, 20, at 12 noon at 
Pierre's Restaurant, it was an
nounced by Mrs. Frank Buchwald, 
women's division chairman, this 
week. 

The new category is the Negev 
Sponsor, which awards to each pUr
chaser of $1,500 in Israel Bonds a 
handsome 1962 Negev Sponsor pin. 
symbolizing the effort to "make the 
Negev Green," the . new Negev 
Sponsor 'pin includes beautiful 

* 

MRS. J. WOLINSKY 

MRS. A. B. ADILMAN 
" . • chairman, Hadassah 

Blood Bank 
Winnipeg Had ass a h Council's 

major season-opening event will be 
the Blood Bank coffee parties to be 
held next 'Tuesday, Sept. 18, from 

, . 
I·~~ ;,)v a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the home. 
of Mrs,S. Shenkarow,.71 Ash Street, 
and at the home of Mrs. J. Mar
gulius, 170 McAdam Avenue. Com
mittee in charge of the project in
cludes, Mesdames A. B. Adilman, 
nationaLchairman of Magen David 
for Canadian Hadassah, !lind co
chairmen R. Gordon, C. Shilier and 

Negev stones. M. Bregman .• Mrs, Jack Secter and 
The meeting will be' under the Mrs. Morris Neaman are arrange

honorary patronage of the ,..Qe"1 ments chairmen. Also active in the 
national cbairman of women's divi- project are Council chairman Mrs. 
sion" Mrs. D. P. Gotlieb, and the A. Steinman; Mrs. A. Keenberg, a 
following past chairmen of the local member of the National Magen 
Israel Bond Women's Division .. , David C()mmittee; Mrs. R. Calof, 
Mesdames J, Wolinsky, M. S. Rady, treasurer; Mrs. M. J. Rosenberg, 
I, C. Schacter, Morris Neaman. and publicity; social chairman, Mrs. H. 
Clara Pearlman-Litvack. Guttman; and Mrs. J. Ash. 

Plans will be made for the forth- Magen David Adorn is the Israeli , 
coming year's activities, and Mrs. equivalent of the iQ.temational Red 
Ruth Wigor, who has conducted Cross Society, and parallels its ser
women's division activities here in vices within Israel, as well as ex-, 
past years, will be' welcomed' back tending Isr~el's medical service 
to Winnipeg at the luncheon. helping hand overseas. In 1960, 

MRS. J. M. BERNSTEIN 
. . . national chairm~, 

Magen David Adorn 
when' the former Belgian Congo 
r e c e i v e d independence, it was 
Magen David Adorn whlch dis
patched the first medical Units of 
doctors, nurses and supplics to the 
new state before the international 
Red, Cross could swing into oper
ation. The Isracli Magcn David 
Aaom team was headed by, a former 
Israeli director general of the Min
istry of Health, Dr. Simon Btesh, 
then and currently on the staff of 
WHO (World Health .org'mizat;on) 
in Geneva. Dr. Btesh later told 
Winnipeg audiences last year, ilt the 
local Men's Youth A)iyah dinner, 
of·the Magen' David 'Adorn's emer
gency service to the Congolese peo
ple. 

Canadian Hadassah adopted, Ma
gen David Adorn as a major re
sponsibility last February, when the 
organization held its nineteenth 
biennial convention, 

During the convention, Winnipeg's 
Mrs, J. M. Bernstein was named 
national chairman of Magen David 
Adorn, and a special Canadian 
Hadassah financed branch at Kfar 
Saba was dedicated. Also confirmed 
at the convention was adoption by 
Magen David Adorn of the Brooks 
Airways an'd' Resuscitator, developed 
by Saskatoon physicians, 

Funds to be raised. at the coffee 
See BLOOD BANK, page 14 
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